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and merry function
ACHAKM1NU was the dinner and

oyer by Mr. and
Sirs. Charles T. Whitney In fconos of
their niece. Miss Anna Barron, and
her fiance, Thomas Martin Fitzpatrick,
whose wedding will be a smart affair
of Monday morning. The affair was
given at Alexandra Court, covers be-
ing- laid for lg at an exquisitely ap-
pointed table. In aadition to the honor
guests, there were Miss Ruth Teal.
Miss Elizabeth Jacobs, Miss Margaret
fliears. Miss Khoda Rumelin, Miss
Anna Munly, MacCormac Snow, J. E.
Stevenson, Don Sterling, Leland Smith,
Seaton Taylor, Robert Barron, and the
hosts. A few additional guests called
after dinner for the. dancing. An ar-
tistic arrangement of yellow chrys-
anthemums and autumnal foliage
adorned, the table, similar blossomsbeing used in the ballroom! Mr. Pitz-patric-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. B.
Fitzpatrick, and his brother William,
who will act as best man at the wed-
ding, will arrive Saturday night in
this city, to remain until after thewedding.

A number of other affairs are being
arranged for the pleasure of the bride-ele- ct

for the rest of this week.
Charming and simple was the wed-

ding of Miss .Tulie Whitmer and Lester
A. Brix, which was solemnized yester-
day afternoon at the Westminster
Church at 2 o'clock. Rev. Henry Mar- -
cotte officiating. The young people

i were unattended, and the guests were
J ushered by Frank Cronan and HerbertBrasel. An elaborate musical pro-- ;

gramme was a feature of the cere- -'
; mony, given by Mrs. Herman Heppner,

'. who also played the wedding march.'
The bride was attired in a smart

; traveling suit of French blue serge,' with deep silver girdle, worn with a
chic black velvet hat, trimmed with

; tiny ostrich pompons. She also wore
a corsage of orchids and maidenhair
fern. After the ceremony a small re-- '-
ception was held at the home of the

; bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Whitmer. At the church and houseboth, the decorations were white andgreen, being developed with white

; chrysanthemums, roses, palms and au-- .'
tumnal foliage.

Mr. and Mrs. Brix left for a weddingtrip to Lake Louise, Banff'and Laggan,
and upon their return will make theirhome In Knappton, Wash., where thebridegroom is engaged in business.Mrs. Brix is a popular girl in the

, younger set. It Is regretted among
. all her friends that she is to make her

, home other than in this city.

; Miss Sara Cathrine Emmons andHall Stoner Lusk were married yester-
day noon at the home of the bride's

; parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Km- -'mons, at Rlverdale, Rev. Mr. Finton,of St. Mary's Episcopal Church, of Eu-gene, officiating. There were no at-
tendants and only relatives and a fewclose friends attended the ceremony

; and reception which followed.The bride is a charming and pretty
; Kil l, clever as an artist, specializing in
, miniatures. She attended Dana Hallafter graduating at St. Helen's Hall.The engagement was announced last
; April at a small tea for which the
; bride's sister. Mrs. Harold Sydney

fcmith. was hostess. Mr. Lusk is theson of Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Lusk
, of Washington, D. C.

Mrs. M. C. Banfleld has issued cardsfor bridge Wednesday afternoon, Oc- -;
tober 7. .She also entertains Thursday- evening. October 8, the honor guests" being Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Clark Mrand Mrs. C. E. Runyon, Mr. and' Mrs.Richard Martin and Mrs. B. Weaver

; all of whom have returned from, abroad.

Alfred II. Brown. M. A., will give theInst of his series of lectures in thiscity this morning at 10:30 o'clock inthe ballroom of Multnomah Hotel Hissubject will be "The Sea Gull" ofheckof. The lectures have provedmost Interesting and instructive andeach one calls forth a large and 'fash- -
: lonable assemblage of smart women.

: The Women of Rusarian Society ofSt. Francis parish will give a cardparty and social tonight. The commit-- ttee in charge of the party is Mrs. B
- Fairbanks. Mrs. T. T. Barry, Mrs. Bock-nold- t.

and those in charge of the social:it the hall. East Eleventh and Oak- streets, are Mrs. E. J. Blazier, Mrs. J.; Mrs. T. T. elites and Mrs. &
. ; U Brieti. ....
" Mrs. Charles A. Cohen" (Lola Sen- -tiers) is vlsiyng at the home of her:; parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. li. Senders.;Mrs. Cohen has resided in San Fran-- ICisco since her marriage.
:r ...

The Women of the German Red CrossSociety of this city announce that Mrs.Adam Mueller, one of their prominent
members, will entertain this afternoon;. on the mezzanine floor of the Rainbow

. Urill from 1 to 5 o'clock with a Kaffee, liesellschaft. The society cordially In-vites all men. as well as women, in-- sympathy with their work to availthemselves of the opportunity to assistthe war sufferers by calling sometime'

t during the afternoon. The receptioncommittee is Mrs. Mueller, Mrs. S.Abendroth and Mrs. Van Wintzenge-rod- e.

Mrs. F. Eberhardt will preside atthe coffee urns and Mrs. W. H. Fatter-so- n
and a group of prominent younggirls will assist.

Complimenting Mr. and Mrs. Franz X.Arens. much entertained visitors Intown. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haussmanpresided at a charming dinner partylast night at the Hotel Mallory. Seatedaround the prettily decked table wereMr. and Mrs. Arens, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Everett Brodie, Miss Uetta Was-serman- n.

Miss Marjorie Haussman andthe host and hostess.
This evening Mr. and Mrs. HenryMetzger will preside at a similar affairin honor of Mr. and Mrs. Arens.
Invitations are out and unusual In-terest is being shown in the ArcadianSubscription Dancing Club's openingparty tomorrow evening at Christen-sen'- s

hall, Eleventh and Yamhill. Thehall will be decorated beautifully forthe occasion and some novelties withspecial music win De introduced.Numerous requests have come in fora demonstration of the new dancesand, while the tango will not be onthe programme, a rive-minu- te demon-stration of the twinkle, the latestwaltz, will be given by Mr. and MrsM. Christensen.
The Arcadians have planned a seriesof select informal parties to be givenon the last Thursday of each month,which promise to excel even last sea-son's popular series. On the receptioncommittee appointed for tomorrowevening's party are Ralston J. ClaryMiss Adele Barniokel, Fred L, Carl-ton, Miss Ada G. Paget. Mrs. James H.Abrey, Jerrold Owen, Mrs. Hoyden

Coster, Miss Ixrraine Appel and MissAnne Dilllnger....
Miss Vella Winner returned Mondayfrom a three months' visit with rela-

tives in Los Angeles, Pasadena, Long
Beach and San Francisco and Is at Ho-
tel Benson for the Winter....

The opening of the season's series ofi dances of Portland Heights Club will
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be given Friday evening at 9 o'clock.
Preceding the dance there will be a re-
ception, from 8 o'clock until 9 o'clock.

v 3
Miss Maybelle E. Becker and floss lis

Elliott were married' last night at theMizpah Presbyterian Church at 8
o'clock. Rev. Harry Leeds officiating.
The bride was attended by Miss Helen
Fonnemann as meld of honor, and
Misses Bertha Freiheit and IrenePainter as bridesmaids. Horace J. Bol-
ton, of New York, acted as best man
and the ushers were Clarence, Vernon
and Ernest Farnham and Roy Becker.

The bride was attired in a pretty
gown of ivory satin, trimmed with lace
and pearls. Her veil was wreathed with
orange blossoms, which had been worn
by her mother on her wedding day. An
artistic shower bouquet of bride roses
and lilies of the valley added to herlovely costume. Shealso wore a mag-
nificent sunburst of diamonds, the gift
of the bridegroom.

The maid of honor was gowned in
lavendar crepe de chine and lace, and
carried a bouquet of lavendar asters.
The bridesmaids gowns were of pink
crepe de chine, and their bouquets were
pink carnations and ferns.

Mrs. Nellie Patterson presided at the
organ and played Mendelssohn's wed-
ding march, and Miss Sadie Thompson
sang "At Dawning," and another solo,
"Oh, Perfect Love," was sung by Ken
neth F. Hollister. Mrs. Becker, mother
of the bride, was attired in a handsome
silver gray charmeuse trimmed with
pearls and wore a corsage of violets
and liiies of the valley.

After the ceremony a reception was
held at the home of the bride's parents'.
at which many out-of-to- visitors
were guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott will be at home
after October 15 at Eugene, Or.

An engagement of interest recently
announced is that of Miss Margaret
Hardy, of New Albany, Ind.. to Walter
Wise, of Denver. Miss Hardy was a
much entertained visitor in Portland a
year ago as the guest of Mrs. Earle
Cornelius Latourette. The wedding
will be a brilliant event in New Al-
bany society the last of October.

The Oergon Alumnae Association will
hold its annual luncheon in the Oregon
grill. Mrs. George T. Gerlinger will be
the honored guest. In the absence of
Mrs. Ross Plummer, Mrs. Isabel J.
Blythe will preside.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Dickinson, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Word and H. Ll Dickin-
son left yesterday for a hunting trip
of several daj-s- .

HE executive board of the Portland
graded union of.. Sunday school

; is
meeting on Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. H. H. Wright, Fifty-secon- d and
Hancock streets. :

Luncheon was served At the noon
hour,. after which an informal business
meeting was held. Plans for the work
of the new year were formulated, and
preparations were made for a mass
meeting of Sunday school workers to
be held October 11 at 3 P. M. In the
Pirst Christian Church., Mary Foster Bryner, of Chicago, will
address the meeting on that occasion.
Mrs Bryner is the international super- -
ttitendent of elementary work and is
one of the most popular Sunday school
workers In the country.

Chapter A, P. E. O. Sisterhood, held
its last meeting at the home of Mrs.
W. P. Jones, who was assisted In hrdirties as hostess by Mrs. J. W. Fer-
guson. After a short business session
a resolution of sympathy for Mrs. H.
K. Albee in her recent great sorrow
was adopted and the chapter adjourned.
Mrs. Albee is one of the prominent
members of the organization. The next
meeting of the chapter will take place
October 12 in the home of Mrs. D. ii
Williams. .

The Woodlawn Parent-Teach- er Asso-
ciation will meet Friday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. Miss Alice Joyce win give
a talk on her recent trip abroad. Mrs.
W. W. Williams is president and Mrs.
Henry Morse

The Portland Psychology Club has
outlined a course of study In "Personal
Efficiency. which will b given the
leaders of the different reading circles
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the first Thursday of each month. Th
first lesson in this course will be given
tomorrow in the Public Library, room
E, at 2:15 o'clock. This is for the of-
ficers and leaders of all the circles.

The Woman's Forum, recently organ-
ized for the discussion of current top-
ics, will hold its last meeting of theseason on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock
in the home of Mrs. J. D. Spencer, 682
East Twenty-fir- st street North. An in-
teresting programme is prepared and alarge attendance Is anticipated. Thelast two meetings were held respect-
ively at the homes of Mrs. Paul Trul-ling- er

and Mrs. Cora Puffer....
Mrs. Jessie Hardy Stiibbs will be thespeaker at the next meeting of theWomen's Political Science Club, whichwill be held in the library, Tuesday,October 6. Yesterday a number of clubwomen attended the chalk talk givenby Mrs. Stubbs In the Congressional

Union for Woman's Suffrage headquar-ters, 344 Pittock block. Another openmeeting of similar nature will be heldin the same place tonight.

YWC.A.

THE Fall season of the Young
Christian Association begins

today In the new commercial depart-
ment Miss Bertha Brainard has been
selected to head this department. She
is a graduate of the University of
Michigan, has studied at Bryn Mawr,
has taught irt Pueblo, Colo., and in
Holmes Business College in this cityand is possessed of. ability to instructyoung women and girls. Individual at-
tention as well as class work will begiven the students.

'

The Junior Frolic will be the eventof Saturday morning, when girls whoare interested in gymnasium work willassemble in the association's gyra fora jolly party. This Is open toas well as to those who be-long to the association....
Miss Lina B. James, general secre-tary, is classifying the rooming listsand investigating all places listed before sending girls out room-hnntin- g.

It is the desire of the workers to placegirls in quest of a rooming or board-ing place in homes that would be com-fortable and homelike and where goodinfluences would be found....
Miss James is deeply interested Inthe Travelers Aid work and Is lookingfor a closer among all whoare interested in this work. Orron C.Baker, who is now In San Francisco!

is planning a system by which all theassociations on this Coast may work
A directory will be is-

sued soon, which will contain informa-tion of all Travelers' Aid work In theUnited States.
An employment bureau service forgirls, covering the entire Pacific Coastis being worked out by the YoungWomen's Christian Association of BanFrancisco, according to Mrs. Evelyn

Keck, general secretary of that asso-
ciation.

The proposed system is to aid Inhandling the young women who maycome to San Francisco during the ex-position period. If the plans work out,the bureau will be maintained per-
manently. A general system of infor-mation will be established to prevent
aimless wandering from place to placeamong the girls who wish to get workin Pacific Coast towns.

Opening of the Bible Study and gym-
nasium classes has been set for Oc-
tober 5. Spanish. English and Frenchwill be taught. Household manage-
ment, sewing, cooking, millinery andother useful arts will be popular withthe engaged girls this Fall and the ef-
forts of the association to make theyoung women efficient both as house-
wives and as business women doubtless
will be rewarded.
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JO woiked in a rich man's office.
Jo's mother was a widow and she

worked hard all day and with Jo's

There's an

to

The Greatest Piano Sale Port,
land Has Ever Known

The high-pric- e piano dealers would
like to make me quit business. My
name is Lucore. As I have Represent-
ed the manufacturers I felt duty bound
to take over this stock and see that the
creditors get their money at the earliest
possible moment. The sale was made
to me by order of the court At the
prices I purchased these instruments I
can, in some cases, afford to sell a
piano at retail - for less than it cost
wholesale landed in Portland. I also
have many makes of pianos old, reli-
able instruments, that also must be
sold at once. Some piano dealers
started out by trying to say that I had
only cheap pianos, but after they
looked over my list they found they
were badly mistaken, or they Just
wanted to say something to keep folks
away from 388; but let me tell you in-

cluded In this stock that I purchased
by order of the court and some other
instruments that I want to dispose of,
you can find the Chickering. Knabe.Behning. Wegman, Lester, Steinway,

help was able to support lierself and
her two children, for Jo had a little
sister, Annie.

One day Jo had been sent on an er-
rand and he was thinking as lie
walked along how he would like to
buy a warm coat for his mother and
shoeB for Annie. "If I could find a

with lots of money in It.''
he said. "I could get them."

Just then he entered a building and
right by the stairs there lay a

Jo looked at It a second time and
then picked it up and put It In his
pocket. "I guess the fairies sent it."
said Jo.

He was impatient for the closing
hour to come so that he oould tell his
mother of his good luck and tell her to
get her coat and Annie's shoes.

"Mother," hs said, rushing into the
room, "1 found a cpen it
rnd see how much money there is In
it.'- -

"But it does not belong to you." said
his mother. "Didn't you know that?
You found it and we must return it to
the owner.

"I never thought of it that way,"
said Jo. "I only thought that there
might be a lot of money in the

and it would buy things we
needed"

"I will open It," said his 'mother,
"and see if the owner's name is in it.
Yos, here it is Horace Owen, room 6,

Slater bui'.cing."
"That is where I found It," said Jo,

looking longingly at the green and
veil .w bills.

"We'll put It away,' said, bis mother,
"and tomorrow morning you can start
a little earlier and take it to Mr.
Owen."

The next morning Jo took the pock-
etbook and went to the slater build-
ing to room 6.

When he went in a poorly dressed
woman, whoso eyes were red with
weeping, w as talkins to an elderly gen-
tleman. '

"He says he did not take it, sir," she
was saying, "and Johnnie never told
me a lie."

"I am very sorry." the gentleman re-
plied, "but it is gone and he was the
only one who went to my closet where
my coat was hanging. I Am afraid you
are mistaken about him this time.'

"I know he hasnt got it," said the
woman, "but I will work and pay it
back if you will not send him to Jail;
It will kill me If you do." And then
she began to cry.

Jo could stand it no longer. "If you
please." he said, "I found your

yesterday in the lower hall."
Mr. Owen looked at the

in Jo's hand and then at
the woman. "Who is this boy?" he
asked.

"She does not know me," said Jo. "I
never saw her- - before. You must
have dropped your Ju:;t as
you came in the door downstairs. Please
count the bills and look at the papers:
my mother opened it and found your
name, but we did not touch the bills."

Mr. Owen looked through the
"Yes." he said, "they are all

here. I must have dropped it out of
my pocket. I remember now; I took
off my coat just as I came in the door
and carried it over my arm."

The woman put her arm around Jo
and told him he had saved her boy.
"He is about your age," she said, "and
he worked here. Mr. Owen thought
he took it, and they took him to the
station-hous- e and locked him up; but
now I can go and get him. 1 knew
he did not take it," she said, as she
walked toward the door.

Jo ran all the way home that night
to tell his mother how nappy he was.
"1 am so glad, mother." he said, "that
you told me the right thing to do, for
that poor boy would have been thought
a tWef if I bad not gone back with uhe
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Monday's story "Billy Pig and the

Preserves.

Apple Harvest On.
IfnMWriTTTU O Com fl ft'..t.l
M. M. Harvey began picking his apple

crop yesterday, the King apple being
the first to be gathered. The crop will
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Many Others Some New Ones
$700 $850 Values, $287, $387, $437

Upright and. Grand Pianos Equally Low
250 New Upright Pianos 397.20 New 1000 Grand Pianos 3437

Sal.e of
C. E.

3SS MORRISON ST., 0pp. Olds, Wortman & King

LUCORE, and Manufacturers'
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tCopyright,
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Steck, Weber, Emerson and Schumann:
also the Weber Pianolas, Steck Pian-
olas, and many other makes of pian-
olas; also Vose & Sons, Briggs, Ho-ba- rt

M. Cable. Hallett & Davis, Lud-wi- g.

Estey, and, in fact, almost any
make that you could possibly think of.
either In an upright piano player, piano
or grand piano. I have a player piano,
$850 value, for only $188. This seems al-

most an impossibility, but it is a fact:
and, although this piano Is not strict-
ly new, there are many others, some
new ones. $700 and $850 values, for
$287, $387 and $437.

Terms Never Equalled
The truth of the matter is, we will

make any terms that will suit you.
If one year Is too short a time, we will
give two, three or even four years'
time.

. One Piano Firm Quit
The president of one concern stated

that it was absolutely useless to try
to do business when such prices were
being made. He said our stock was
so- - large that it seemed that every
pianoless borne would have an instru

Th Soule

fall short of the one gathered last year.
He expects to have about 600 boxes, of
which the greater part will be Bald-
wins and Northern Spies. Mr. Harvey
has 12 acres of King, British Columbia,
Baldwin. Northern Spy, Roman Beau-
ties and Spitzenburgh varieties.

FOREST PASTURE IS KILLED
Autos Declared Serviceable During

Fires in Fremont Reserve.

Grass in the Fremont Forest Re-
serve, In Southern Washington, was
killed by the long drouth last Summer,
and most of the sheep have been takenout of the reserve, according to F. E.
Ames, of the local Forestry Office, who
has Just returned from a 400-ml- le tripthrough the reserve.

"There were about 8S.000 sheep in
the reserve last Summer," said Mr.
Ames. "Everything is in good condi-
tion in the reserve. The wood salesare small, but there is not much mar-
ket for wood anywhere.

"Incidents that I heard related dur- -

Ladies
Attention
Just a word to inform you
that we have the exclusive
agency for Portland for
the genuine . Sampeck

Balmacaan
This is the original Bal-
macaan all others are

imitations.

Moderately Priced

$15 to $35
Remember These Coats

Are Originals

mson
Between Foartk and KirIk.

1 1 i

ment now, so what was the use of try-
ing to stay In .business?. He. therefore,
gave up the ship, and the president of
that company is now with us. He can
,sell more plants here every day than

le sold every month on the high-pric- e
plan.

Read This
Here Ik the Bis Cat.

Now. stop and think for a minute,
Mr. Piano Buyer. ' of the old-tim- e re-
liable makes and then read some of
the exceptionally low prices. For a
first illustration, take some of the $250
pianos which we originally planned to
sell on special sale for $178. We cut
that price right In two and made it
$89.00. The next, the $450 pianos,
large, elegant, plain case Instruments,
the special sale price was to be $225.
We are cutting that right half in two
and making it $112.50. The next, the
$500 pianos, sale price $240, we are cut-tin- s'

that right half In two, or $120.
The next. $550 pianos, should sell for
$265. We are cutting that half In two
and closing these out at $132.50. Now,
there are some of the same grade and

ros.

Ing my trip have convinced mo more
than ever of the value of automobiles
In fighting forest fires. One fire pa-
trolman, near Silver Lake, heard of a
fire about 13 miles away. He rode
three miles on horseback to Silver
Lake, got three automobiles and ten
men. and arrived at the fire 48 min

Agent

285Mo:

'
"

SYRUP.
price.

A1 'J.
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same quality of piano that must brin
a little more, but to appreciate these
real values, a person must certainly
call and see them for themselves.

You Never Heard of Such
Prices and You'll Never Hear

of Such Terms
We will take anything you

want to pay down, just enough money
to show and then you can
pay the balance out at $1.00 or $1.50 a
week. Player pianos $1.50 'or $2 or
$2.50 a week, and grand pianos c--

equally low terms. Almost piano
can now be secured on exceptional
terms.

For Your Convenience
We know It Is for some regular-

ly employed people to get out during
the daytime, especially when the head
of the house is busy all day. so we have
decided to keep our store open every
evening until 9 or 10 o'clock Since
we have started this plan our store has
been crowded wtih enthusiastic piano
buyers every

Failure
Representative

utes after he was notified that it was
burning."

There are 211.773 Chinese and 3J7Iin Australia.

If It Is the skin use Santlseptlc Lotion.
Adv.

A Healthful Dessert
Tea Garden

Spiced Figs
Ouo of the many varieties of Tea Garden

Preserves.
Ask Your Grocer.

Save six caps
any variety

of ' Preserves and
mail to us for one

tjar free.

USE TEA GARDEN

Not increased in

Pacific Coast
Syrup Co.

' Portland, Oregon.

almost

good faith,

every

hard,

night.

Jap-anese
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Defeat the Dentistry Bill
WHY

It Is a Vicious Measure.
WHY?

It Strikes at the Home.
HOW?

It Lowers the Moral and Educational Standard of
the Men Who Treat the Family.

You Can Prevent It.

VOTE 1 341 X NO
(Paid Adv. Oregon Society for Dental Education. 538 Morgan Bldg.)

THE DISTINCTIVE HOTEL
Especially attractive to those who demand the best and prefer
a homelike atmosphere with absence of undue display. Attrac-
tive permanent rates either American or European Plan.

Nortonia Hotel and Washington Sts.


